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THE HEAD OF THE SALVATION “t‘S^e. w“^n‘û!ve

ARMY ÎM OUR MIDST. for preparing candidates, cottages and
—«'**» and wheelbarrows all ready for 
them, the ground owned by the army 
and rented to them. If a man's cow 
dies we’ll buy him another. My scheme 
is vastly superior to that of Baron 
Hirsch, and I am not discouraged with 
ary thing Herbert Spencer said about 
such colonies, I don’t know where my 
colony will be, but pf ten colonies sug
gested to me, representatives of seven 
have asked me to ask for land within 
their borders. But I'm like a man who 
has too many sweethearts. I don’t kr.ow 
which to choose.” Then someone asked 
him what the Queen thought of the Sal
vation Army, And the General replied: 
“Oh, the Queen expressed herself fav
orable to the question long ago. There 
is not a Liberal in the present Govern
ment who is not heartily in sympathy 
with me. In fact, I do not know of any 
one of repute who is opposed to me. As 
to the opposition to the Army on ac
count of the noise it makes, that Is dying 
out. In religion there is the silent party 
and the noisy party. We are the noisy 
party. Some persons might take as 
strong an objection against the ‘silents’ 
as others do against the ‘noises.’ Relig
ion is a thmg of the heart not of the 
intellect. The sphere of God is In the 
heart. A man may have religious knowl
edge and know what Is right, but still 
cling to the wrong. If a man feels he 
will manifest his feeling. I have seen 
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Vancouver, B. C., 1884- 
The address was very prettily Illum

inated by A. K. Stuart of the city hall 
staff.
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last were received. These show 
and disbursements as follows:He Meets With a Cordial Reception 

and Replies to Several Addresses. 
The Arrangements Made During 
His Stay Here.

s- it the disease tli the

are to play a R. 
iXt Saturday, at Qu<

th Ofdeem It ™ privilege to be permitted to besides Aumerou" convert. ! f»

row, In ^Tuyi Mce changes of °®cers- The following have The steamer Princess Louise came up
tag. I am remtaded ot ia visit 1 once beien atatloned here: capt. Harrison and the river yesterday evening, the Ice not 
paid to a lunatic asylum near London- L|eu( QrlfllthS| Capt. Lyons and Lieut, preventing her this trip. A strong keen 
There was one woman who followed m gnellibe, Capt. Alkenhead and Lieut, wind which blew yesterday had the effect 
all about the ward to tell me h» trou- shelUbe, Capt. Harris and Lieut. Good- of breaking the Ice up considerably, but 
bles and the burden of hercomb“~"d tag, Capt. Ham. and Lieut. Smith, Capt. navigation on the river Is not yet free 
was that she was deadand theywouM wm and Lieut. Fraser, Capt. Scott and . (r0m risk. The captain of the Surrey 
n°t bury her She t?°“fbtthatlt«tM Lteut. Westacott, Capt. Faith, Capt. ferry boat mentioned last night that Just 
not right that she should he left to g Hayes, Lieut. Johnstone and Lieut. Com- about dark a mass of Ice about three 
about among her feUow nrenturiw breed etock Capt. Lowry, Lieut. Collett and acres In extent passed down towards the 
tag corruption when she should be ta Meut Thomaa, Capt. Rennie, Lieut. North Ami As much of the 
her grave. I tried to argue the p Thompson and Lieut. Collett. The pre- jce that has lately been floating 
woman out of this strange Idea. I said Mnt offlcers are Capt B. Mllner Z river w as from ttora to flve
ton*-[' J“U0“yeT she repU^d, I eat, Meut. Gooding The question do Army inches In thickness, it has been positively 
°a°n°t„ like astone I have ^T61?8 atand 13 easily answered. Sergt. : un,afe ,or the river steamers to venture
but g aU goes down Whipple was one of the «ret Converted. ; amongst It. There is now, however, a
£udr„ü ta,k pdZp.e£not X^efa^Sa~

JS' talking8’and01! haïe bron tatting ye“ ,8elll.ng War Orys on the streets Wm. McDonald, the well-known Wharf- 
dled s^ce l once told this story to ml Xd'Zon® *ttl?oaa- Another IS.Moob lnger ud freight clerk, whose face Is

“i ~ tX HzH Eev°LQ r=ke.n^hr,My frlendseveZ » \ «Æï

time. I am not surprised that our work corpg 
should Interest those who have expressed 
the prevailing sentiments here to-day.
The Governments are interested in our 
work because we are ' reaching and ele
vating those classes who are a constant 
source of difficulty to those in author
ity, and to those who read the signs 
of the times promise to be a greater
source of difficulty in the future unless bert Howard, General and Mrs. Booth’s cussing the municipal affairs of 
something Is done for them. These peo- third son, was born at Penzance, Corn- , trict. *
pie of ungoverned passions and tempers well| ln August, 1862. His parents were The bailiff’s sale of the furniture,
are a constant.menace to society, and jU8t then in the midst of the,wonderful stock-in-trade, etc., of the Hotel Doug-
how much the Salvation Army has saved Cornish revival which made their names las, is announced for Wednesday 16th 
society in this respect already cannot household words in that part of Eng- ’ lust,
be estimated. In England we have un- long before the Salvation Army, as
der our care 600 criminals who are under- „a -whole, was in existence. Perhaps he Coquitlam dyking
going a course of reformation. But for drank in tbe “war spirit” from the will be held at Kelly’s hall, Westminster
the Army these would, in all probability, atmoaphere around him, for we once Junction, on Saturday morning 6th inst.
be still preying on society. But it is heard Mrg Booth say of him:—“As our | The Sisters of the Good Shepherd de- ^ _ _ . ,
not only to criminals that we offer aid- movement has advanced, step by step, sire to publicly express their thanks to teieet Mr. Rand again next Saturday to
To those who have tripped and hav^ and WQ have been led to adopt successive numerous, kind and thoughtful friends tlçn hear further from him respecting
given up hope of recovering themselves gtran and new measures, I ilever re- for their very welcome New Year’s do- his scheme.
we also extend a helping hand. Ouf work c&n that my 8on Herbert, when once he nations to the Orphnage, Sapperton. The death from natuml c^us^ °^ a
must be of in lerest to tae phllanthro- wa3 convlnced ot the necessity or utility ---------- four-year old Chinese child ta the Chl-
plsts and to all who wish f°^ the .bft' of a mode of proceeding, no matter how New Westminster, Jan. 4.—An accl- »» quarter of the city, was reported

of their fellowmen—and there agalnat hla tastes or his feelings it might -dent recently occurred to a man named yesterday. Another death has occurred
are none too many of this cja^a; “ be, has hesitated, or shrunk from It for D. McChesney, of Port Moody, which at Sapperton, Mr. and Mrs. PoUaata hav-
must be of interest, top, tothe Christians a moment,, Hc considers that he was resulted In the loss of the second Anger, tag lost a daughter, whose funeral will
to see this self-managing and self-prop- | deflnltely saved at the age of seven. He is now an Inmate of St. Mary's hos- take Place on ^ÇÇday. . ,
ogatlng institution joined hand in hand when j*at hla teena he went. for a pltal, where, on Monday, the injured H. WUktason was again remanded 
with all who hope to see the love of the j tlme tQ a boarding-school, supposed to finger was amputated. A. Walmsley, yesterday on the charge of si ooti g
Savior spread throughout the world.1 , fee most aelect and rellglous In Its In- who recently underwent an operation Robert ^°gan' *h° ‘a 'earcely likely
thank you for your prayers. When men fluence But Mra Booth's well-known at the same institution, has been re- to be sumclently recovered to *vpe
ln the wilds of Africa or the great bush dlaapprobation ot aChool-llfe for Chrta- moved to his home. His recovery Is con- against him ““til about the m ddle
ranges of Australia have taken me by tlaQ chlldren recelved strong support by sldered very doubtful, but his family the current month,
the hand and said: I pray for you experience, although her son's desired to have him at home for con-
every day. I have never aeln™°r®' principles were, even at that early age, venlencc In paying him their own atten-zæsm&üsst-«s:tiOM-îTopfto ïêe an dw"ï .ov' rw^a f ^"wïrfwell for the ensuing year tastaUed last night

ass stuff* SSSSstÆ sfesYou will all say Amen to that, or some-, P Booth But the Train- D. Byrne, came over from Vancouver,
thing akin to Amen, anil hope the tone “^her tobe used to shuthto and Joined the Royal City brethren ta
Is coming whefi you will all say Amen ^aHand £ hla Christian Mission the ceremonies and afterwards in spend-
and Hallelujah. Hvmns aloud to drown the words he tag a sociable evening with music, stng-

Ald. Brown then informed the gather- not hear The havlng no op- tag, recitations, speeches and refresh
ing that they would all have an oppor- Dortunltv . ' and study nis beloved ments. A special car took the Vancou-tvnlty to hear the General again ln the gblXgnï waa a grtat trial to him. A ver contingent hack about midnight. The 
Opera House. Christian coachman took pity on him and °®cere ta«talled we” ^7

Commandant Booth closed the meeting used to let hlm make a little oratory of Donald; 1st vice, Frank Devlin, 2nd 
with prayer, which was freely punctual- , t corner ot hia stable-a huUdlng vice, Charles Deans; rec sec., M. Hays,
ed with hearty Amens and Hallelujahs, ,,,^,/den to the other boys. 2”. sec. F. Retchenbach; cor sec.. Rev.

On leaving school, he entered the Trade Father ^Dontenwllle; treas., A.L.livery,
A CHAT WITH THB GENERAL. Department at ^^^’‘bZnX'Xn- Uvan; O. G., S. Waddell'; and an 'exec- 

As is his custom, Gen. Booth saw all ln^™ych stoodPhim ta good stead, when. uUve committee of Ave. The local mem-
noon“ hZX that ho jX'not, by any ”.^on^Booth 1? A^Sita, “ S-nce the Jury empanelled to inquire 
means, make their interviews all alike, --y h t ok upon hüs young shoulders ,nt0 the circumstances attending the 
nor does he contend tha, any of them on% the heavy splritual reepon- death of the man supposed to have
may be wrong. He has found that ontr - tjl ciaDton training hom>, but t>een Heinrich Zechow, of Seattle, whore
man takes hold of one point, and an- th , entire Ananclal burden. Since body was found under
other of another, and each one makes a hla work haa grown with tremen- Monday last, nmt yesterday morning,
different whole out of the various parts. *baa ^nlX In q*kHucce“lon have « has transpired that appearances In-
The General seemed somewhat distant .. , rn.nl,__nd “Deraonai]y dicate .that the man was foully murwhen the reporters were Issued Into toe ’mX/^ the «tended touS

and tWha3t ^tte^n'TreÂ ITuM^e ïgmotaZg an^ro^g In^motion^t "y^dlsXered had^ tppaTTtiy been

and””! Rwa? apparent*’thaÆhfd^d tral D^lon, ®an "îïways and an along twelnNhe colïar ïonl^nd flrs^ta had 

out lit <Vworkforhlm“l£to do the burdening sense of knowing himself „truck d0Wnwards, severing one of the 
‘° OI, ,, ! . , ! „ ■ _ the one human being most directly re- ma[n arterlea just above the heart, and

The General said that he could not say 8pon3|bie for the spiritual eAlelency of evldently causing speedy death,
that he had been over-favorably lm- hundreda ot men and women, on whose ( thJ[ valuabl|a remained in the poc-
prensed with what he had so far oh- aou]_alate depended the eternal salvation k o( the deceased suggests another
served of British Columbia. of thousands of others, the wide world motIve than that of robbery for the per-
partly due to the many different state- over, Hls aide-de-camp says, referring petition of so diabolical a deed. No in-
ments that had been told him as re- tQ tbe long sea voyage which was order- formation has yet been received re
gards the country s adaptability as to ed {or him last summer:—"When one con- „arding tbe deceased, but the police are
the location of one of hls colonies. A ald-era the extent of the Commandant's *ctIveiy prosecuting Inquiries with the mng.
colony was to be establshed In Australia duties, and the minute, personal atten- ob,ect of tracing hls movements prior Much annoyance is felt by two gen- _________
and one in the united States, in t e yon whlch he has sriven to each de- tQ death, and of establishing his tlemen immediately concerned, at the
States he had been cord-ally receivea partment> the wonder is, not th^t he identity. The burial of the body having publication of an incorrect statement Hungarian Flour, per sack
and his schemes heartily endorsed. in should now have broken down, but that been authorized, It was interred y ester- that a bench warrant had been issued Pastry Flour, per sack.......
Seattle he had been offered a castle and fae ghouid have kept going so long.” day for the arrest of E. S. Scoullar and W. Candles, 14 ox., per lb;............
an estate if he would setue down there. Hls enforced absence from the work The information given yesterday, and h. Finlaison for refusing to serve on Coal OH, American, per case
The People evidently appreciate what a whlch ls dear to him here is bringing whlch was obtained from an ex-guard the jury summonded to attend the in- RoUed Oats, OO-lb. sack..........
fine advertisement the General s res - about cheering and strengthening and of the asylum for the insane, turns out quest on the skeleton found at Burnaby Rolled Oats, 25-lb. sack..........
dence there would be. He also naea. tne bjessjng Qf thousands of soldiers in New to have l^een incorrect, so far as it sug- lake. Summonses were issued, but not jjvap> Apples, per lb. ........
American newspapermen. They all treat- Zealand end California and the Eastern gested that the skeleton found at Bum- a warrant for arrest, these bçlng legal 1
ed him well and gave his meetings ana gtateg of America, who will treasure In aby Lake, was that of a man named ; processes of a very different kind. The
the Army generally a fair snow, it naa beart and mem0ry the meetings whereat Woodward, who some years ago escaped . inquest is proceeding at the time of
been the General’s intention to estaousn tbey saw and heard "the General’s son.” from the asylum and has not since been writing and the evidence is in the di-
a colony in British Columbia. He nad gince hts international tour) hè has held heard of. It has since been acsertained rection of establishing the identity of
pictured It as a Canaan. l naa the very important post as Commander that on December 19, 1893, a patient | the remains as those of Frank Hall-
thought,” he said, ” that for auen a. Qf ^hole Qf the British forces. But named Frank Hallgarth, an American, garth, who, as already reported, escaped 
purpose it would be a heaven on eartn, nQ matter how extended his sphere of designated In the asylum as a “trusty,” from the grounds of the asylum for the
but now I think it—well I am not now dJrect army duties. Commandant Her- and then employed in doing some light insane In December, 1893.
sure of establishing a colony in tn.s bert wllI probably always be most widely work in the yard, made his escape. He In connection with the supposed mur- 
Province. I am torn by connict- known outside of our bwn ranks, as “the was trailed to Burnaby Lake, and was , der 0f Heinrich Zechow, the chief of 
ing opinions. I am speaking now . man who has m0re than anyone else, seen there, but he managed to hide ponce has ascertained that the deceased
of what has been told me by public dlrected systematized and got into print, himself from those seeking him. the way not a trustee in an estate, as has
men.” The General, continuing, saia the gongg and mnsic of the Army.” His brush thereabouts being very thick. The incorrectly slated, but that he had
that he had been very courteously re- played and sung whenever the search was continued for two or three an uncle named Jacob Zechow, who died
ceived by the Provincial GovrtnmenL at ^ waves-aye! and elsewhere aa
HnnmThlng tTi vV ^resLd Thc Gov- well. And on and beyond the matter 

eHr0nmen,heh0adarsoproPm,sedto correspond ofjrf. bï
ter%” “-Xltiont to h,s

that I am the only man to come to In songs first come as
regard to.such schemes." Asked by one own soul and ripen Into JJ181?8/ b,8s8‘"g 

orters what he thought was to the world. In most of them, Christ 
mbling block in the way has first Himself spoken heart-comfort,
General replied that it and afterwards, they have become the 

channels of His grace and power to 
others.”

On Thursday, September 18. 1890, the 
married by the General

on hand ......................................6 MJMJ
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WmTHE CLERGY. *.. 1To General Booth: 
Dear Sir: The undersigned clergymen fa*

the^varioua ‘TJhk'ious1' todfe.‘"they have the 
honor to represent, desire to extend to you a 
cordial welcome to the city of Vancouver.

They have watched with the deepest in
terest the* marvellous growth of the organiza
tion you had the honor of founding and of 
which you still continue to be the leading 
spirit. They offer you their warmest con
gratulations on the result of your labors for 
the relief of the physical suffering and social 
misery, as well for the salvation of Immortal 
souls, and they- gladly Join with you In grati
tude to Almighty Gfcd, through whose bles
sing these Important and gratifying results 
have ben brought about They bear cheer
ful testimony to the lofty spirit of self-denial 
Inculcated upon all the soldiers of your 
great army; and they frankly and gratefmly 
acknowledge the success that has attended 
the efforts of the army amongst classes of 
the population that other Christian work 
had found it very difficult to reach. Tl 
they trust that you may be spared for many 
years to control and guide the moral and 
spiritual forces which you have been the In
strument of setting in motion, and which 
have been already so signally owned of God 

the purifying and enriching of the world's

The head of the Salvation Army, Gen. 
Booth, was received with great enthus
iasm in Victoria on Wednesday., He was 
met by the amalgamated Victoria and 
Nanaimo Army bands, a large contin
gent of members of the Army and other 
citizens, the Mayor and council, and Mr. 
Justice Crease, whose guest he was 
during his stay In Victoria. The Gen
eral, on hls arrival, was tired and some
what feeble, but he responded feelingly 
to the warm address of welcome of the 
Mayor and council on behalf of the 
citizens. He conducted also the evening 
meeting, as well as a series at meet
ings on Thursday. To-day he Is ln Na
naimo, and he will arrive here on to
morrow’s steamer from the Black Dia
mond City*. Immediately on hls arrival 
he will be conducted to the Dunn Hall, 
where Mayor Anderson will present an 
address on behalf of the citizens, and 
other welcomes will be expressed. In the 
evening a meeting will be held in the 
Vancouver Opera House. Mayor Ander
son will preside Und the General will 
speak on the Darkest England scheme. 
The admission to this meeting will be 
50 cents for reserve seats and 25 for 
others. The regular Sunday services un
der the supervision of the General will 
be held in the same place. There will 
be no meeting on Saturday afiternoon. 
The General is almost completel* fagged 
out and will take the opportunity^afford- 
ed for a brief rest. s V\ •
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Signed by all the pastors of the city.men
cotta, but It is not for me to condemn 
them nor they me. We are uncultured 
in the art of Buppresalng our feelings. 
When we are happy we laugh."

"What country affords the biggest held 
for the Salvation Army, General?"

“I think India presents the biggest 
field," he answered thoughtfully.

“Then you do not believe that Budd- 
Christian

TOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 
To General BoOtk Commander-In-Chief of 

the Salvation Army:
Sir:—The directors and entire mem- 
the Young Men’s Christian Asso- 

a great honor 
elf and those 

nying you a sincere and hearty wel- 
this city. We do so for reasons too 

erous to mention in the brief space at 
disposal. We have watched with in

tense interest the records and incidents of 
your triumphal march from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and have noted with extreme 

asure the tributes d| respect from men of
__ classes, creeds and opinions to one who,
itv two decades, has made such a tremendous 
impression on the social and religious life of 
the age.

We feel that It ls fitting that me 
our organization, which has Within 
months celebrated Its jubilee ln the 
city of the world, should In this, your 
year, be foremost In recognition of 
pre-eminent services ln your own 
field, to the great work 
stands—the physical, soc 
ltuaï welfare of young men.

We rejoice tifat you are 
#wc believe the voung manho 

needs you. This is a

He purposes proceeding from 
Victoria to San Francisco by the Umatil
la and thence to Los Angeles by another 
coast steamer. Hls many friends heartily 

THE LIFE OF GEN. BOOTH’S SON wish him a very pleasant holiday and a 
i AND COADJÜTOR. safe return to his customary haunts.

Among those who will be here with A meeting of Burnaby ratepayers has 
Gen. Booth is his son Commandant been convened for next Saturday after- 
Booth, the following sketch of whose noon to be held in the City hall, New 
life is taken from the War Cry. Her- Westminster, for the purpdse of dls-

ts, Bank of Montreal, sinking Eggs in season, $21.50 per 13.00
Deposits 
Cash ln —’£SSHonored 

bership of 
elation of Vancouver esteem It 
to unite in extending to yours 
accompa 
come to

Bank B. C..........
t

Send for Animal Circular to

Vancouver, B.C

S44.713.4S
The council adjdumed until Monday 

morning next at 10 o’clock, when the 
final sitting will be held, preliminary 
to surrendering charge of the city’s af
fairs to the new council, l

The Joint bridge committee met in pri
vate last night. C. D. Rand appeared be
fore the members In connection with the 
proposals of the Burrard Inlet & Fraser 
Valley Railway promoters, and repre
sentatives of the Bullen & Dominion 
companies were heard in reference to 
their respective tenders. The delibera
tions of the' committee were not made 
known, but It is understood that noth
ing definite was decided upon except to

C. W. RILEY
hism is greater than the 
faith r 

“No.”
“Nor that a 

suffice for
McMillans Hamilton ■

This has been a great day 
local members of the Salvatio 
Many of them were abroad early an
will probably lie awake late thinking of ««General, what do you .believe?” 
the visit of the general and what he ..j ^ueve in God, the Father, and in 
said. They gathered at the barracks at Jeaua christ, hls Son; I believe in the 
an early hour to make ready for his forgr|Venness of sins, the resurrection of 
reception. They were determined that the (|ea(|f jn life everlasting.”
the Terminal City would not be a whit Qen Booth doesn’t believe much in 
behind other places ln giving the great heredity—or rather, he is not willing toi 
reformer a thoroughly hearty and en- shlft responsibility from the sinner to 
thuslastic welcome. The local members tbe 8}nnfcr’8 forefathers. “By heredity,” 
were joined by several converts made in he saj(jt *«j am acquisitive. My father 
the Army here, but who have since spent the early years of hls life In mak-
moved to adjoining places. These, also, lng a fortune and the latter years in
were eager to meet the founder for whom loglng lt j inherited the tendency to 
every person enrolled under the red, yel- aCqUire worldly possessions, but by 
low and blue banner seems to have a traln|ngf and by the grace of God, which 
strong affection. Many of them, indeed, came to me in my youth, the tendency 
are thankful that he ever conceived the turned to the winning and saving of
idea of starting the Salvation Army, youis—a nobler form of acquisitiveness,
because through it they have been Nq. j thlnk we iay too much stress upon
snatched as brands from the burning. heredity. I have eat at tables with fine

The general is a man of strong person- patriarchal fathers and mothers grown 
al magnetism, and despite his years he guch by their own honest labors, whose you 

great—an incessant—worker. He gong and daughters, with all the advan- yet 
never gets out of touch with h.a chief tagea of college education, were yet of 
of staff in London. Recently he was nQ uge whatever.'’
found busy writing by a reporter who 0n Monday Gen. Booth will leave for 
sought to Interview him. He had his legs jjew Westminster. Tuesday
crossed. There was a big cushion on day Jan 8tb and 9th, will
his knee. On top of that was a book. the trajn and viewing the beauty of 
This made a good writing desk, ana Rocky Mountain scepery, as the next
Gen. Booth was using his pen—by tne ^pp^g place is Calgary, which place
way, a fountain pen of American make ^ reaChed at midnight on the lat-
—with apparent ease. His chin was sunk ter date Notwithstanding the lateness
down in his long white b€^d' of the hour, the Mayor and other prom- gir; Qn of t>e Popular St. George’s
big nose—not a Roman nose, mit just inent citizens, with the local corps ot gociety Gf Vancouver, rB. C., we take pleas- 
a big nose—looked as though it mignt tb0 gajva.tion Army, will be at the depot ure jn welcoming you to our young but 
prevent him from seeing what he was tQ ■ t tbe General. On Thursday morn- thriving city. We have read with Interest 
«writing. “This letter,” said Gen. Booth, . there wlll be a presentation of ad- of the earnest efforts continually being 
“is addressed to the chief of staff at drPqaPS and in the evening a meeting made by yourself as the head of the Sava- 
London and It tas^cta Alta to send wU, be held ln the Opera House, with to?worldWon
men at o*ce into Japan, wai or no war. Rey Mr Buchanan in the chair. Re- fallerii And endeavoring to imbue them with
When China and Japan first commencée wiR bo reached on Friday, and here the bettetr and higher aims to lead them
to fight we temporarily stopped our work Qen Bootb ataff will be the guests where they will secure true consolation a
in JapcLn, but I have now concluded . LIeub_Gov. Mackintosh. On the 11th peace both in this world and the next,
that it must go ahead and soon we . Tnnuarv Mavor Martin will present recognize your own personal efforts in thiswm have representative of the Army ^ ^^7 fr“ e“ration, Pand in ^ ^t Vou^e SSÎ
engaged In saving B°uls lr| J5 ^vJlcome the evening the General wiU address a where accomplishing Hoping your visit to 
country. I have just received welcome publlc meeting. Before again boarding thJs clty wm be followed by beneficial re
news from Spain and Germany tnat tne the on Saturday, Gen. Booth will suits, we remain,
work among «the wfeked in those coun- have a conference with Lieut.-Gov. Mac- , • G. W. ROBERTSON, President,
tries ls progressing, and I Am glad to MntoBh Md membera of the Territorial T. u. ROBSOT. Vice-President.
hear lt." , _ Government as to the Army's social £ mthaSd ’

After a few further remarks the Gen- Tbe general and staff will A' aOTHARU-
eral commenced to ask the reporter ques- reach their first Manitoba point on Sun-
tions concerning the Keeley cure, nut day^ jan_ 13th, at Brandon, where a To General Booth:
could not learn much about it, and re- g^op be made until the following Revered and Honored Sir:—In welcoming
marked: “I am Interested in it, but 1 TueSday m0ming. On the Sabbath spe- you to our city the Women’s Christian 
can’t get people in the United States cl&1 gplrltual meetings will be held in perance Union feel that no organization can 
to talk very much about ta H the the c,®y hall and on Monday there will do m™ h^artily bccauae of ihe simUarlt
Keeley cu.re,d088 ' h™e be a formal welcome and presentation °aucrcoTwlto th«j general !en“ of your
thinking, of introducing it in my wotk. q( ^dréeaem In the afternoon, whUe in work that we can most cordially indorse your 
In many countries I know a great m y ^bQ eVenlng there will be a public mass increasing efforts in elevating the masses, 
poor, hardxëtoking men whose wives meeyng when Gen. Booth will speak more particularly those most sunken in the 
have become drunkards, and it would be . ’cial scheme> While in Brandon social scale, and we view with delight your
a God-send if they could be cured. the General will be the guest of Hon. rescu* work among the fallen of all classes

Th’s incessant energy, this continual _ -q. _ ^ *h a tiantic ex- the world over. Our unity of purpose draws, ,8 iAaaa that mieht be S.fton. Boarding the Atlantic ex ua very ciose to each other, making us de
seeking after new ideas “ , . press on Tuesday morning, Jan. 15th, 8ir0us of a larger measure of your magnet-
useful in the great work to wn the visitors will continue east to Port- iam, zeal and self-denial, Instant in season
has devoted his life are also not witnout a ^ where Mayor Cooper, and out of season, continually sowing the
effect on his followers. Gen. Booth ls membera of the town councU and people good seed of the kingdom, going down to 
St present somewhat under the weather, .. t tbe General and his man’8 deepest degradation, and by the gracet>utPthls is due to a bad cold and taces- ^ifthe C P R aepot. The opera °“ th= HeaVen'y 
sant traveling, and despite that house has been engaged for the meetings j

much changed since tne writer &t the Clty of the plains, the topic «of 1 “The seed'an earnest- hand is sowing 
him in Eastern Canada eignt years tbe afternoon talk of Gen. Booth being ! May ripen to a harvest broad, 

ago. His hair and beard are grey, out Christianity of Christ, while in the Which yet may help without our knowing >-
his eyes are still black. Speaking re- evenlng the aocial work of the Army will To fill the granaries of God.”

r^ak^ewe of'myrelf. My be Ptacented. W. Garland will entertain Recognlting that the drtnk 6abit l3 a fear-
W°i^i*er^U^* ^ Tn nrincinle and ®en« Booth While sojourning In the (ul tyrant and destroyer of soul and body,
habits are moderate. I P 4 P Portage. On Wednesday, Jan. 16th, the we are thankful for your influence in help-
practice I have been a vegetarian 10 party will arrive ln Winnipeg, and here ing to remove that prolific source of almost 
for 15 months, but before coming to j ^ reception will be cordial and en- i all other existing evils. Banish this hydra- 
this country, not wishing to be \mnec- | thualast,c A11 classes of the commun- headed monster and your beneficent minis- 
essarily singular, returned to a meat ; • welcome. Gen. Booth i ««'ona at police stations. Jails and likediet. I aha,, l.ve dn tad-to hona«, WhUe |£d"«ve Wtan.peg on the Atlantic ^
here, and I know that my no , expresa at noon on Saturday, Jan. 19th, different natures, would scarce
probably prepare dishes ior ™ and will be given a public send-off. On But so long as the present
that they will be disappointed if I don t Sunday be will address a meeting at Fort : we bless God for your patient,
take them. So, you see, I have back- j wmiam ln the town hall at 10:30 o’clock, forts in ameliorating human m
slipped.” Gen. Booth dresses in a scar- | which he will be driven to Port ! the abundant success which God vouchsafes.toë'S ArtehurWtorhthee S'eme^d evening. |

coat* c°har of rurtnd and an^ will be the guest of Mayor ..Marks tend through all eternity to the glory of
of the army and the motto, Blood ana fQr the nighti 1, aving on. Monday for God.
Fire. He wears a silk hat, somewhat 1 Weatern Ontario, speaking at Barrie, 
like that of A Parisian boulevardier. He and many other points. 
is the only officer in the Army who is j But to return to the reception. The 
allowed to wear this dress. Gen. Bootn ! General &nd party arrived by the Cutch,
speaks with the afc,e°^ , Qtof and before she was sighted a mass of
Englishman from the vicinity or peoplei botb in and out of the Army General Booth :
fordshire or Lancashire. It is a form or had gatbere(j 0n the wharf. While wait- !
speech rarely heard issuing froni tne lng the ^rmy people kept things lively we,
lips of an educated Englishman. Occa- with thelr characteristic hymns. C., welcome yo
sionally he drops an “h” or two. Trav- It ia unnecessary to say that when erAi."h(^j“' 
fcUng as p.’-rt of the staff of the Na- the Genenal got off the boat a volly was th^ prwfiSge 0/s^eintr voi 
poleon Of Bleed and 1-ire is e flred- and a good, rousing, hearty on, th'é constant example of your life of unceas-
Lawley, an officer of 1. Y<-ir 8 ^ t0°- In the absence of Mayor Anderson ing sacrifice and toll for a perishing world
in the English Salvation Army, wno nas ^IcL Brown, the oldest at the Board/ has been a source of continued inspiration 0* tbe re«
voyaged constantly with the General, represented the city, and received the and blessing to our hearts. a*
“He sings solos, such as they are, of General at the wharf. A procession was We kladiy unite with the thousands of f p, : -xhe
his own composition and assists me in immediateiy formed, headed by mem- °^fle<r°mr“de= ^ Army the world over in ” aa intemDeranoe among the poor, andprayer meetings "^id the de- be 0, the local corps, and visitors on ~ God^r be wonderful^work wblch ^T/c^tL Army,
scribing him. Col. Nichol, a Scotch officer fooL These were followed by a carnage watChiul love which has brov-»» vnu — he said, had been looking at some sites
editor of the English War Cry, or tne containing Col. Lawley and other scaffc umphantly througn many a conflict and _jr- in Vancouver on which to establish a Commandant was
Social Gazette, and of the Y >ung Sol- officers, and immed-ately behind that row to the year of your jubilee, and we earn- rescue home, but he could say nothing to Capt. Corry Schoch, the daughter of
dier, which have a combined circulation another containing Gen. Booth, Com- esüy pray that you may be long spared to the definite as to that. When the report- Major Srbqeh. who ls now in charge of
of 400,000. end Staff Captain Taylor, a mandant Booth, Aid. Brown and H. J. work to which you have dedicates era were leaving the General Jumped up. the Army's operations in Oerman-Swltzer- . „ . . t ------------------------ , , . „
rort of official reporter, complete the lm- Gambie, C. E„ whose guest Gen. Booth ^ ,nl,.ted shook hands w:th them, and helped them land. Ptace probably next Saturday, has been The attendan.-e at the box social at Sup
ported party- Is to be wh.le in the city. Behind the Sue we »with their great coats, as he called, ÿ ------------------------------- concluded. perton waa not large, owing to Mise
Pln an interview on Sunday, Oct. 21st, General came the Nana.mo band, rein- withdetSmîiüÏÏSf taTtorcea of ito them. As s purting admon tion he slid: ! Capt. Plttendrigh returned last night Pollard.a untimely death keeping many
the General's secretary read from a forced by members of the local band, a„d satan, to be ever true to our colors to Tell the truth, shame the devil and help A PROFESSIONAL FLOGGER, from Port Hammond, where he yester- away- a party of city membera of the
book the doings of the chief since hls play.ng a lively Salvation air, and over seek to rescue the lost and dxlng, to lift the the poor. Mr ^abouchera has been compelled day afternoon commenced An Inquiry in- , 0 Q. T. went out and a pleasant ev-
srrival on this side of the Atlantic up their heads two stalwarts carrying a standard high for purity and holiness, and -------- Doee a horrible scandal to the cause of the dedth of a man, enlng was spent by those present. Bro.
to the 20th of October, He had spent great streamer bearing the words Wei- to be faithful to the orders of our great BOOTH IN VICTORIA »bl chth ere I a no law to suppress It name unknown, who was killed by No. T Sampaon presld-d, and besides the

Lnl,. In traveling of which 12 nights come to the General. command», until victorious,, we lay our GEN- BOOTH IN VICTORIA. which there Is no law to suppreM. it } tra$n near Port Hammond the pre- auctlonlng of the boxes, the opening of
Slre in ritilwTv trafns and he had gone On arrival at the hall the General lild weapons down and meet you w th our dear The reception accorded Gen. Booth and 18 ‘he work 01 ‘5® profesrional flogger d The remains were terribly whlcb caused much comment, there were

mn^ ehow ng tot' he dldn't go as.de hls wraps and the crowd scon Arm>' m"«her in the mo-ning,. party1 by the City of Victoria was a ofglrls boys end men y me rgled. thc face being .quite beyond ^c, tinging and recitations to add
vSt Sly he kad made U short ad- Ailed up the seats, and when be went ta Y°ur loyal cordial one and must have gladdened the ment of ">« »»"“ ntv.fc ^ recognition, and parts of the limbs and “ the enjoÿment of all.
very quickly, he naa maae ]1Q he wa3 greeted with a hearty volley of soldiers. heart ot tbe veteran in the Master's vine- services at terms from AV8 shillings up fcelng mtgsing. There was nothing w __________________________
dresses and 66 lo * > ,ettera hurrahs, amens, hand-clappings and. When Gen. Booth rose to reply to these yard. In addition to the civic address is described by Truth as the result. found to suggest the Identity of the ■ ■ ■ !
hours to business, reporters and other noises that no one outs.de of the various addresses applause of a deafening presented him by Mayor Teague, there a call byv,pr0?Ptc^u? frankw edited"hfr man, who apparently had been a sailor. , y-v
granted 17 Interviews t po Army can describe. On the platform character resounded through the build- was a meeting In the Victoria Opera ger showed what ehe frankly called her singuiar feature connected with the Frill L I 1TOWCTS
addreesed lOO.OOO people Boclal there wdre besides Gen. Booth, several tag, and continued until he waved his house which wle a large and représenta- torture room There is an taon bedstead ^Î^^Vthe fact that not lesu than TIUIW VII UWtl 3

Gen. Booth '1, Brlta.n of the local clergy, representatives of hand as a request for silence. In reply Uve one. The Premier of the Province on which, she explained. tae vIcUm ls representations of female Aguree
regeneration schemes. In Great Britain the aocetlea present.ng addresses, pro- he said: presided. Seated on hls right was Gen. extended across a PWow-On either side on what the limbs and
lsefo1l™s- stam posts M rescue homes, ™e™beera the Army' and Ald- j Mr. jftderman and Gentlemen, Comrades Booth and on the platform were Hon. rtctto down whSe body there wa. left to examine. Three
«; “mlnaThTmes 12; food depots. Brewn ^ toe ^ ^ | Ù&ZrSïS** Tp °235o^ «• at“Sstened ’ to the of tito Agurre were the arms^two
21; shelters, 33; labor bureaus, W._ la^r because of the absence of Mayor And-r- ! It is very gratifying to me this kind h prominent personages It was one four legs of the bedstead by contrivances probabl there had been one on the
factories, 17; farm colonies, b, total. 220. son ,n victoria on the city's business, reception in this wonderful city of Van- , thetrgest gathering? ever assembled lu“ handcuffs. Gags and pads used to thigh, but there was not sufficient
He says that 70 per cent, of the lost He had telegraphed last night that he couver£tat I have come to see. Or °r vi-rorta the bi^Udta^ being jammed stifle the cries of the victim were else ”, tMs Umb left to disclose the fact,
girls who are placed In situations by could not get back, and asked to have rather ^Should say the Vancouverites i"«rn't^eround floor ti^the roof Hon Produce*, the pads being used for the inquiry was adjourned until this
the Army are still save-1 "fter three his regrets expressed. Aid. Brown was I have come to see. Cities are not of Th^olvie said It was an honor to ta- younger girls who are Hable to bite their ^hen It will be resumed,
years. Poor men who are down, he sure that Hls Worship’s regret was s n- much account to me. It ls the people Tht-o. Davit: ^ iiiu-trious men uPa under torture, and thus disfigure which Includes
thinks, through losing their chances, or cere because'lt was doubtless the wish that I am after. I am very much obliged troju^ one of the most Illustrious m n themaelveB permanently. Among the ta- The omnibus lndlctmento, which Inc udes
through Illness, can be lifted up If only cf everyone to meet such a man as Gen- for the sentiments expressed ln these greatest beriefactors o struments of flagellation exhibited by d®S?daat „ only and an.
there ls some one to lift them. It ls not eral Booth. He felt that he was but kindly addresses and so cordially and (Cheers.) The Salvation Army was no thg woman were two cat-o-nine tails. Interfering with the mails omy. a
a crime to have lost all one has, or to voicing the sentiment of the people of heartily endorsed by you all. When I in the Interest of any sect or crecii. but consisting of thongs of leather and other Indictment covering the C^PP 8
baîe"o pawn one's clothes. " The es- the city when he bade General Booth a hear toese ex/Sslons^as I have heard ln the Interest of all creeds and all re- the otber J knotted cord, about 16 of Interstate commerce were chosen 
sence of my farm colony scheme," he hearty welcome. It was needless to say them all along the line o( my travels, Melons. General Booth had done a good lnches long. There was also a cat made On motion by the Pro8ea“t'”f. C°, ,hJ
went on “Is the transfer of the “pre- anything to them of the Salvation Army ln Africa, In AusiiaUa, in Europe, In work- He had purifled the slums of of a leather strap split Into two strips the lnd.ctments against several of the
pared" persons from the over-crowded or Its wonderful progress. Gen. Booth Great Britain—I fecl’my heart grow London, In which city the Army was about a ,oot long. Birches .of ordinary men were «unsh^. The law-y.r for the
slums. These persons are riot submerged was known and hls work was sympa- warm. It ls said, but I hardly think lt started, and the good work had been patt6rn were al80 produced, these be- defense contended ln hl8opentnj that
but are In such élrchmstances that theta thised with throughout the civ llzed altogether correct In my .case, that a extended to all portions, of the world. ,fig preserved In brine to keep them all Indictments sbouM be ««“Med bc-
poverty may lead them to be submerged, world. His effort was not on,y to help pr0phet ls not without honor, save In The Salvation Army was world wide. auppIc The flogger explained that she cause the word fel o n i o usl y dno t Xp-
Theta habits may be changed so that the spiritual life of the people but also hls own country, for the very heartiest « had given relief to wolfs and others no longer recelved children at her house, pear ta any ^: and b^ause thïy
they may help to form what I consider their phys.cal life. It was the only welCome» I have ever bad have been to the number of three millions during but treated them at their own homes, a right to combine, and because they
the glory of any country, an honest, work of the kind ever Inaugurated la h But i «ay that these kindly «-e past year. Its mission was to feed taking her appliances with her. The tor- were not specific enough,
hard-working peasantry, contented with the world that had achieved so great expres8l0na have been extended to me the hungry, to clothe the naked and ture room was reserved for the big girls The city council met last night A let-
Dlenty to eat, and having a happy halle- a success He then called on the read- by „ cla,aea throughout* the Eastern raise the fallen. (Cheers.) The War an# adulu. The last time Labouchere ter was received from Gen. Herbert ln-
lujah time of lt. "Do you suppose I'm ers of the various addresses to come pyrovlncea of the Dominion and through Cry had the largest circulation In the exposed thls interesting Industry he «mating that had he known before he
•uth an ass," he went on vehemently, forward n the order ln wh.ch they ap- united States. In the latter coun- world. He would place It at many mil- found It Impossible to check It by law. retutyied East of the councils desire to
ras to want to transfer a lot of loafers, Pear heiow The cjrlc address was read ^ pe^pie df all Classas and conditions Mens. (Hallelujah.) ' He thought lt whs The neighbors, however, made the place meet him he would have arranged to
abandoned wegnen and criminals to my My City Clerk McGulgan. that of the to welcome me and to say not necessary to say anything more. so hot ,or the flogger that she had to faU in with lt. Any movement to maln-
colonv?" Then he asked, referring to a|ergy by H. G. F.-Cl nton, the M. C. the first British General General Booth by name was known to moVe several times. Her latest address is tain ta New Westminster a company of
toe word '-ass” "Lo you use that in this A by Gen.-Sec McLeod^ the Popular J"at ^“ 'b' ^ret Bnusn uener every oné, and he would there- pr,nted in Truth with the suggestion artillery In a condition of efficiency and. 8 i

There was a chorus of “Yes," ft. George's secisty bwti H. Robsoru »ey had ^er su^naereo to re in fore Introduce to them General Booth, that toe same remedy be applied again, proper discipline would have hls sym- 8 .
taom^th, r^ieT present. Then the S: sTivafon'A^yhy^TBaugh"’ ^f toe gre^’count^. almost excL.vely the romrasnder-ln^Mef of toe Salvation --------------------------------- pathy. A reply.o the addr-s forward- |

• General asked that the word be changed 1 e 8a n y y _ * ' ; heathen, as we term It—but let me say Army. (Loud applause.) The Pacific Ooean covers 67,000,000 of ed to Sir C. H. Tapper was also re-, B J
to simpleton. “In my farm colony In Tn® <^rVl' At>DRBM. - that If our morality and our boasted re- The General’s speech was a cha^ac- the 188,000,000 square miles which com- celved, which appears_n \nother column ggj

' England I have 520 strapping fellows 70 °/..thZn^I.Vatl°n Ugion were put beside theirs we might teristic one and was listened to with : pose the earth's surface, and the At- of this issue of The World. The follow- ., BH
Sho work from« to the morning to 6 Ar"£ '°"e* 'bmushoat th. wesj». ”^np J, blu8h_When I visited rapt attention from start to finish, many lantlc .covers 31.000.000 more. Thus these tag payments were authorised: Contrac- ; S’"]
tah0thr?v.ntaï evVde.y," he^ said. ?nd4 the peopta there, while not claim- «be kreat audience becoming rortstaly ; «w» ^ean. comprtae more than half tor for Gien on con- fj

“They get a little money and they save city of the Lion’s Gate. We stretch oat lng to agree with my views or to em- impressed with his soul stirring ana I the area of the globe. tract. Koyai vity mi is, oajance aue i r |
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Holy Spirit may be strikingly manifested 
through you in our city is our earnest and 
united prayer.

Signed on behalf of the Young 
Christian Association.

• A. W. McLEOD. 
General Secretary.

New Westminster, Jan. 5.—The Mid
club found their attend- 

much diminished on Thursday

Men’s
and Wednes- uplaod grown Fruit and Orna- 

Shrubs. Plants, Vines Roses, 
Agricultural Implements, 

Spraying Pumps, Bees, Hives and Bee Supplies.
Compare prices, bny direct and put the agents' 

profits ln your own pocket 
Wolf River ana other varieties of Apple 

Tree*, 25q. each, $18 per 100.
Abundance and other better varieties of

Fine stock of 
mental Trees, 
Bulbs, etc. Also

night Adieu 
ance
night, many members not being tempt
ed, even by the attractions of one of the 
club’s enjoyable dances, to venture out 
in the snow-covered streets on their way 
to and from the K. of P. ball. Those 
who did put in an appearance spent a 

nt time, dancing being kept up 
spirit until sometime after mld-

be spent on
Royal City Council, No. 301, of the 

Young Men’s Institute, had its officersPOPULAR ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.
mander of the 
roughout1 the

To General William Booth, 
Salvation Army forces th

■•iaPlum Trees, 80c. each, $25 per 100.
Italian Prune, 2 years old,on plum roots, $16

of Pear, S5c.
please 
With
night- . I .................. . .. .. ,

Thé sheriff’s officer is in possession of 
the Grotto hotel, and a sale of the fur
niture, stock, etc., is announced to take 
place on Friday, the 11th inst. The bar 
of this place has been closed for several 
days past.

The hearing of the Lulu Island rob
bery charges was resumed in the dis
trict court yesterday morning. The evi
dence brought against Cookson, Peter
son and Steffson was not sufficient to 
sustain the pig stealing, so this case 

dismissed. Crawford and Steffon 
were remanded for eight days upon a 
chargé of stealing potatoes. .-,W

As was anticipated, yesterday’s 
ket was affected by the unfavorable 
weather, supplies and attendance both 
being below the average. Still a fair 
amount of business was done, quite as 
much as could be looked for under such 
adverse conditions. The dog nuisance 
was quite abated, Constable Batt keeping 
close watch to prevent canine visitors 
from passing in. The market clerk re
ports as follows: “A quiet market. Beef 
in good demand; pork very slow; po
tatoes scarce and advancing; eggs slight
ly improved ; no new supplies of poul-
tr.Advantage is being taken of the pre
sent interruption in the steamer Edgar’s 
usual trips to effect necessary repairs. 
By the time the river is again clear of 
float ice this useful craft will be In 
readiness to take her customary run-

per 100.
Keller and other better varieties 

each, $30 pe 
Htrong two year-old Currants, $4 per 100.
No travelling agents. Get my new catalogs# 

before placing your spring order. 829-lm-e

rlfO.
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of Rice. Sacks, Japan, Indian and 
China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Etc., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.

w266t!________________________
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Evap. Peaches .......................
Jams. 7-lb. pail..........................
Citron Feel, per lb................
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Raisins, Valencia, per lb 
Currants, per lb.............—.
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AT THE

Mammoth Grocery
VANCOUVER, B.C.

S, GIJTiyBURGER, Prop.

:On behalf of the W. C. T. (J.
MRS. M. "J. BROWN.

President. !MRS. W. McCRANEY, Secretary.
SALVATION ARMY. 04BHalCU waa wuxiuusu XVX mu ui an uncle naineu JUCUU tiovuvn, w**w —-----

days, and the police were generally not- to 1877> leaving an estate In the hands 
lfled, but no more was seen or heard of of three trustees named D. J. Jack-
that man until Ills ntî mara dic/mv- _ •_____ru»i-cra t.ovatiav.
ered this week
the body deceased probably died from mlDor son, wh. K Is thought was a 
the effects of cold while lying asleep, half-breed. In 1892 Heinrich Zechow ap- 
Dr. Newcombe happeapd to be out at peare(j 
the lake on Tuesday, and hearing of the fmmd 
discovery, went to see the skeleton and __ _______
recognized the asylum clothes. He at ^be probate courts of Washington state 
once notified Gov. Moresoy of the facts ^pigg Qf documents filed in connection 
of the case. A fur cap worn by deceased wlth the administration of his deceased 
helped tc fix his identity. Before the uncie*8 estate. It is surmised that he 
remains were brought in someone ap- intended to make a claim to the estate, 
propriated the Skull, which the coroner blR ^ yet no information to connect his 
is anxious to have returned, at »ny rate, inquiries in this direction with his death 
until after the inqneet, which will take haa transpired, 
place probably next Saturday, has been 
concluded.

I Capt. Plttendrigh returned 
from Port Hammond, where
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ESEUAY'S UVER UKEME8.

They m rata cor- «», -nt are th« bret mrsHA.
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d*ng, Ramsay Bros. Co. lu.
Manufacturers of *11 kinds of

with

Your loyal and devoted 
SOLDIERS.

PLAIN & FANCY CANDIES
Write for catalogue and prices. 
Office and Factory, 07 l&atloj 
P.O. Box 410, Vancouver, B.C.

St. Bast 
88$lm

Farmers’ AllianceThe annual meeting of the Horticultural 
Society and Fruit Growers' Association will 

eld In the Board of Trade buildings Vic- 
on TUESDAY, JAN. 29th, 1895, at 10
Interesting: programme le being 

-pared. Papers will to*3 r.ad and discussed. 
Questions will be piesented and answered. 
The special committee on spraying experi
ments will report.

All ’nt 'rested are Invited to attend, 
dal passage rates are being seciyed.

A H. B. MACbO

be h 
o’clock OF BRITISH COLUMBIA v|gj

A meeting of the above Society will beheld in 
the Town Hall, Bleb mood on MOND »Y. JAN. 
lith lSto, at X o’clock p.m., after nomination of 
Municipal Councillors. As some important to 
forms will be dbcussed it is deeirab'e that all 
Interested shou d he present.

ROBERT Mc8R3DE, Secretory.
Eburne, B.C., Dec. 81, B.C. 827-2

WAN,
Secretary.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 28, UN.
The Improved ^ MITT EN

I VmmHy » 1

can oper tej*. We guarantee

n naSSS^lL

Sl-d&w

^aWfSIWiii*
Lady President, Mr^. «ij 
T^uiy Superintendent, M 

"or the re«N«pt|im of chtldrei! irrespective ot re- 
■rions Jnehef. Donation»- of "ouey and 
e »*on|fcte*i, to be sevt tothe lady uperlnte id 
«L. any member of the ''otnmirtee. or *n he 

REV. H (T WTNNES^LirrON, 
VHWwiAw Trea-nrer

LL1TOB
us Words worth

,5
C J- ‘

3 zcjr disco-cry and keep our »l 
P-zrds faok^upon^treM^f«*ow

Wo-

1-5 mr -

'■m M- L ^ j , * Cu,iI eoeytt. B. C

SiEi

"

T
its and Children.

O0B0,i that

WitEoStojuriousmeSûzttQto

nSSSS
results.”

N. Y.

sal and

EDwnfF.Pann.lt la.
" The WInthrop/’ 125th Street and 7th Ava,

New York Citr-tow City.
1 Church.

OoMPasnr, 77 Mdiut Snnx, New Yobe.irityrami

R STOCK OF
N;ei/ms, Window Blinds

(House Furnishings
in the Province and Prices the Lowest
’ 7 ft., Spring Rollers 
s, complete

50e;
t - - *5e.

only $3.00 for 12-yard piece
...............................................$8.75

$2.50 per pair 
2.25 per pair 

25 cents per yard
tely >ow.
prompt personal attention.

COPE & YOUNG

KNOCK'S %

D ULCERKURE
mown for Collar and Saddle 
Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 

atches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
ts on Horses and Cattle.

1
t&nch Co., Ltd., says: We have used Warwick*» 
jh for two years, and always with the most

& CO., The Druggists
(tail Agents, Vancouver, B.C.

on Works
lanufacturers of : :

filing, Sawmill and General

HINERY
Eh Speed Engines

’IWhccla 
er and Lead Furnaces

Hoisting and Logging Engines 
Rolls and Concentrating riachinery 

Pumps (Cornish and Other)
f

IF U. S. WARSHIPS HYDRAULIC LIFT DOCK
D MISSION STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

lidayTrade
J Just Opened—Ladies’ 
1 Fancy and Dress Slip- 

pers in Suede and Col- 
M ored Dongola — Plain 

and Beaded, in popular 
E. Shades.
1 we are making a Slaughter—Hundred» 
We are giving away our profits this 

rar share.

J. A. PYKE

y Machine Works
San Francisco, cai.

and Dealers in All Kinds of

and SAW-MILL MACHINERY
ydraulie Giants, Water 
s, Water Pipe, Quartz 
itors, Ore Feeders, Rock 
ig Cars, Horse Whim 
ichinery of Every De-
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